Tuesday 5th November 2017

Dear parents or carers,

As you know, the business school recently planned and ran our Book Fair as part of Book Fair Takeover.

I’m delighted to report that the Book Fair Takeover was a huge success! The pupils were professional and responsible, running the Book Fair smoothly and selling a total of £802 books over the week.

We would like to thank all parents who took the time to encourage pupils through the Book Fair Takeover, and also those who visited the Book Fair itself. Thanks to the efforts of the Book Fair Takeover team and the parents who bought through the Book Fair, we will be able to buy £160 of new library books.

Most importantly, well done to business school for their hard work! We received lots of compliments about excellent customer service and their good knowledge of books and were particularly impressed by the team’s commitment and enthusiasm for the fair, but mostly by the maturity of all the pupils in working together to create a successful business team!

We are all looking forward to running the next Book Fair Takeover and will keep you updated on our plans!
Yours sincerely,

Business School & Ms Holden